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audio-technica uniPoint hanging Mics Cardioid condenser 
hanging mics featuring UniGuard™ technology and offering unsurpassed 
immunity from radio frequency interference. An 80Hz UniSteep® filter 
reduces pickup of low-frequency ambient noise. Interchangeable elements 
offer superior on- and off-axis response, resulting in truly exceptional sonic 
quality and a choice of angle of acceptance.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
U853A ....................... Cardioid, uses battery/phantom power ...................259.00
U853AU ..................... As U853A, with 90° pickup pattern .........................289.00  
U853AW .................... As U853A, in white ..................................................259.00
U853AWU .................. As U853A, with 90° pickup pattern, in white ..........289.00
U853PM ....................  Cardioid, uses phantom with wall/ceiling plate ......209.00
U853PMU .................. As U853PM, with 90° pickup pattern ......................269.00
U853PMW ................. As U853PM, in white ...............................................209.00
U853PMWU ............... As U853PM, with 90° pickup pattern, in white .......269.00
U853R ....................... Cardioid, uses phantom power ................................189.00
U853RU ..................... As U853R, with 90° pickup pattern ........................249.00
U853RW .................... As U853R, in white ..................................................189.00
U853RWU .................. As U853R, with 90° pickup pattern, in white ..........249.00
UE-C..........................  Cardioid element, 120° pickup pattern .....................73.69
UE-H..........................  Hypercardioid element, 100° pickup pattern .............73.69
UE-O..........................  Omnidirectional element, 360° pickup pattern .........73.69
UE-UL ........................  UniLine element, 90° pickup pattern ......................103.41

audio-technica PRo45 PRoPoint hanging Mic A wide-
range condenser cardioid hang ing mic with a 25' cable ter mi nat ed in 
an XLR connector. Phan tom pow er ing from 9-52V is re quired. Ideal 
for choirs and the atre. A foam windscreen and wire hanger are standard. 
Re sponse from 70Hz-16kHz.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PRO45 ....................... Cardioid condenser microphone ............................. 100.72 
AT8153 ...................... Replacement foam windscreen ................................ 10.16
AT8451 ...................... Replacement steel hanger ........................................ 13.30

countRYMan isoMaX ii-h  
hYPeRcaRdioid hanging choiR MicRoPhone 
Designed to pick up the entire choir evenly while elimi-

nating unwanted ambient noise. The polar pattern reduces the number 
of microphones necessary to capture the whole choir. These tiny, 
lightweight microphones are easy to place, position and control. 
Supplied with windscreen, 50’ cable on a spool and phantom-powered 
XLR preamp.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
M2HP4FF50B/ISOMAX-2 .......Hypercardioid choir microphone, 40Hz-18kHz, in black ... 200.52
M2HP4FF50W/ISOMAX-2 ......As above, in white ........................................................... 200.52

aKg chM99 hanging condenseR Mic 
When suspended from the ceiling or a beam, this mic 
is a simple solution for recording choirs. Includes an 
integrated spring steel clamp for optimum alignment and 
33ft cable. Use two in an XY or ORTF stereo configuration. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
CHM99-BLACK........... Cardioid, 70Hz-18kHz, in matte black .................... 149.00
CHM99-WHITE........... As above, in white .................................................. 149.00

cad VaRiable PatteRn condenseR 
oVeRhead Mics The continuously vari-
able polar pattern of these mics can be 
changed with the remote control and allows 

the user to precisely adjust the shape of the pick-up pattern for the 
best performance from a remote location. Utilizing a 2-conductor 
shielded cable between the mic head and the pattern box, the user 
can adjust the polar pattern in real time w/o changing capsules or 
mic positions. Both models include rackmountable remote box. The 
2600VP and 2700VP are both controlled through a Digital Signal Processor (DSP).
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
1600VP ..........Hanging condenser mic, variable pattern, 40Hz-20kHz, with  

30' cable terminated to TA3F and XLR-M, steel hanger, remote box ...... 499.00
1700VP ..........As above, includes MB-1 mini boom in place of steel hanger ................ 599.00
MB-1 ..............Carbon fiber 56" mini boom, fits standard 5/8" thread mic post ............. 98.72
2600VP ..........Hanging condenser mic, variable pattern, 40Hz-20kHz, with 30'  

cable terminated to TA3F and XLR-M, steel hanger, DSP compatible ..... 449.00
2700VP ..........As above, includes MB-1 mini boom with clutch rotation  

in place of steel hanger, DSP compatible ............................................... 549.00

1600VP

shuRe MicRofleX oVeRhead Mi cs These mini-condenser over-
head mi cs are perfect for choirs and stag es. Comes with in-line or 
plate-mount preamps, with choice of one in ter change able condender mic 
car tridg e. Also includes: 4" goose neck with 30' ca ble, snap fit windscreen.  
Avail able in black or white.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
Models with in-line preamps
MX202B/C ................. Cardioid, in black ................................................... 160.52
MX202B/S ................. Supercardioid, in black .......................................... 166.18
MX202W/C ................ Cardioid, in white ................................................... 160.52
MX202W/S................. Supercardioid, in white .......................................... 166.18
Models with 1-gang wall plate type preamp
MX202BP/C ............... Cardioid, in black ................................................... 160.52
MX202BP/S ............... Supercardioid, in black .......................................... 166.18
MX202WP/C .............. Cardioid, in white ................................................... 160.52
MX202WP/S .............. Supercardioid, in white .......................................... 166.18

beYeRdYnaMic classis seRies 
installation MicRoPhones Classis 
Series installation microphones combine 
an unobtrusive design with high gain before feedback. 
Innovative new Scudio™ technology eliminates mobile 
wireless interference via a shielded capsule - ensuring 
optimum audio quality and speech intelligibility. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
Overhead gooseneck for ceiling-mount
OM302-US ................. Cardioid condenser, white, for US sockets .................................. 168.99
OM304-US ................. As above, with 26' cable ............................................................. 168.99

oM302-us
oM304-us

audiX M1255 MicRo seRies high-outPut hanging Mics  
A miniature condenser mic with an integrated preamp and detachable 
cable. With unmatched high-output and extremely low-noise electronics, 
it’s the perfect choice for choir, ceiling and recording from a distance. 
It has great RFI immunity and natural hi-pass filter frequency response 
of 80Hz-20kHz. Available in black or white as well as a choice of pick up 
patterns.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
M1255B..................... High-output hanging cardioid mic, in black .......... 409.00               
M1255BW.................. Cardioid mic, in white ............................................ 429.00             
M1255B-HC............... Hypercardioid mic, in black .................................... 429.00           
M1255BW-HC............ Hypercardioid mic, in white .................................... 449.00          
M1255B-O ................. Omnidirectional mic, in black ................................ 409.00            
M1255BW-O .............. Omnidirectional mic, in white ................................ 429.00                        
M1255B-S ................. Supercardioid (mini-shotgun) mic, in black ........... 449.00            
MC-HANGER .............. Hanging clip, transparent ........................................ 19.95

audiX adX 40 seRies hanging MicRoPhones A miniature con-
denser microphone for overhead hanging applications, with a smooth uniform 
response of 40Hz-20kHz for full rich sound.  It is machined from solid brass and is 
available in non-reflective black or white, and in a cardioid or hypercardioid pick-up 
pattern. Has an attached 30' cable, and operates on 9-53V phantom power with the 
preamp module APS-910.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ADX40 ....................... Hanging cardioid mic, in black .............................. 189.00
ADX40W .................... Hanging cardioid mic, in white .............................. 199.00
ADX40-HC ................. Hanging hypercardioid mic, in black ...................... 209.00
ADX40W-HC .............. Hanging hypercardioid mic, in white ...................... 229.00
APS-910 .................... Phantom power preamp module ............................... 36.00

shuRe centRaVeRse™ oVeRhead condenseR Mics
Professional low-profile cardioid electret condenser mics designed 
for overhead sound reinforcement applications. An integrated 
wire-aiming hanger allows optimal and discreet placement above 
choirs and other ensembles. Features Commshield® Technology 
to guard against unwanted RF interference. The tailored frequency 
response captures fast transients above choirs and other ensem-
bles. Includes attached 25ft XLR cable and snap-fit windscreen.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
CVO-B/C .........Overhead condenser microphone,  

25' cable, cardioid, in black ...................................... 89.00
CVO-W/C ........As above, in white ...................................................... 89.00


